
is in place to avoid scratching the roof panel. Using aslow, back-and-forth sweeping motion, and allowing13 millimeters (0.50 inch) between passes, move thetool at least 11 centimeters (4 inches) to each side ofthe roof center line, and 28 centimeters (11 inches)back from the windshield header.(10) With the degaussing tool still energized,slowly back it away from the roof panel. When thetip of the tool is at least 61 centimeters (2 feet) fromthe roof panel, disconnect the tool.(11) Calibrate the compass and adjust the compassvariance. Refer to Compass Variation Adjustmentand Compass Calibration in the Standard Proce-dures section of this group for the procedures.
REMOVAL(1) Disconnect and isolate the battery negativecable.(2) Open the garage door opener storage bin doorand locate the two overhead console latch tabs nearthe front of the bin (Fig. 4).(3) While pulling gently downward on the front ofthe overhead console, push the latch tabs forwarduntil each latch is disengaged from its receptacle inthe inner roof panel.

(4) Slide the overhead console rearward far enoughto disengage the two mounting hooks on the rear ofthe housing from the mounting holes in the innerroof panel (Fig. 5).

(5) Lower the overhead console from the headlinerfar enough to access the wire harness connector.(6) Disconnect the roof wire harness connectorfrom the overhead console wire harness connector.

Fig. 3 Roof Demagnetizing Pattern

Fig. 4 Overhead Console Latch Tabs

1 - PUSH BUTTON

2 - GARAGE DOOR OPENER STORAGE BIN DOOR

3 - LATCH TABS

Fig. 5 Overhead Console Remove/Install

1 - HEADLINER

2 - MOUNTING HOOKS

3 - OVERHEAD CONSOLE

4 - GARAGE DOOR OPENER STORAGE BIN DOOR

5 - WIRE HARNESS CONNECTOR

6 - INNER ROOF PANEL
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(7) Remove the overhead console from the vehicle.
OVERHEAD CONSOLE DISASSEMBLY
GARAGE DOOR OPENER STORAGE BIN REMOVAL(1) Disconnect and isolate the battery negativecable.(2) Remove the overhead console from the head-liner. Refer to Overhead Console in the Removaland Installation section of this group for the proce-dures.(3) If the vehicle is so equipped, remove the threescrews that secure the compass mini-trip computermodule to the back side of the overhead console hous-ing. Move the module aside as needed for access tothe pivot latches that are integral to the overheadconsole housing for the garage door opener storagebin door pivot pins.(4) Open the garage door opener storage bin door.(5) From the back side of the of the overhead con-sole housing, gently pry one of the pivot latches (Fig.6) forward while pulling the garage door opener stor-age bin door pivot arm rearward until the pivot pinis disengaged from the latch. Repeat this step to dis-engage the second pivot pin from its pivot latch.

(6) From the face side of the overhead consolehousing, remove the garage door opener storage bindoor from the storage bin.
SUNGLASS STORAGE BIN REMOVAL(1) Remove the overhead console from the head-liner. Refer to Overhead Console in the Removaland Installation section of this group for the proce-dures.(2) Remove the four screws that secure the readingand courtesy lamp housing to the back side of theoverhead console housing. Move the lamp housing

aside as needed for access to the pivot latches thatare integral to the overhead console housing for thesunglasses storage bin pivot pins.(3) Open the sunglasses storage bin.(4) From the back side of the of the overhead con-sole housing, gently pry one of the pivot latches for-ward while pulling the sunglasses storage bin pivotarm rearward until the pivot pin is disengaged fromthe latch. Repeat this step to disengage the secondpivot pin from its pivot latch.(5) From the face side of the overhead consolehousing, remove the sunglasses storage bin from theoverhead console.
COMPASS MINI-TRIP LENS REMOVALOverhead consoles equipped with the optional com-pass mini-trip computer have a lens installed in thefront of the overhead console housing through whichthe Vacuum-Fluorescent Display can be viewed. Ifthe overhead console is not equipped with the com-pass mini-trip computer option, a plastic cover plugis installed in the front of the overhead console hous-ing in place of the lens.(1) Remove the overhead console from the head-liner. Refer to Overhead Console in the Removaland Installation section of this group for the proce-dures.(2) If the vehicle is so equipped, remove the com-pass mini-trip computer module from the overheadconsole. Refer to Compass Mini-Trip Computer inthe Removal and Installation section of this group forthe procedures.(3) From the back side of the overhead console,push downward firmly and evenly on the rear of thetrip computer lens to disengage the rear mountingboss, or the snap features of the cover plug from theoverhead console housing.(4) From the face of the overhead console, pull thetrip computer lens or the cover plug rearward farenough to disengage the four forward mounting tabsfrom the overhead console housing.(5) Remove the trip computer lens or the coverplug from the overhead console housing.
OVERHEAD CONSOLE ASSEMBLY
GARAGE DOOR OPENER STORAGE BIN(1) From the face side of the overhead consolehousing, position the garage door opener storage bindoor pivot arms through the openings in the front ofthe storage bin.(2) From the back side of the of the overhead con-sole housing, align one of the pivot pins of the garagedoor opener storage bin door with the pivot latchintegral to the overhead console housing. Press thepivot arm forward until the pivot pin is engaged in

Fig. 6 Garage Door Opener Storage Bin Door Pivot
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